Chopter Seven

People of God:
The Christian Community
"All authority inheaoen and on earthhasbeen gizsen to ma Go,
therefore, make disciples of all nations; baptize them in the name
of the Father and of the Son and of the Holy Spirit, and teach
them to obsense all the commands I gaae you."
Matthew 28:1,8-20

-

He cannot have God for his father who refuses to have the church
for his mother'
st. Augustine of Hippo

-

A plumber, whose older brother happened to be a renowned
,rrrc'l well-published philosopher, was talking with his supervisor.
''\iru must be proud to have such a famous brotheq," remarked the
l,oss. But not wanting to offend the plumber's pride, he continued,

"lltrt we must remember that talent is not often distributed evenly,
,'r'r'n in the same f.amlly."
" You're nght," replied the less-famous brother. " Why, my broth(.rrl't
even stop a leaky toilet. He's lucky he can hire somebody
''r
lrl, r' nre to take care of such important things as that."
What a refreshing attitude displayed by the younger brother. He
,r1r1rr'1'(-lnlgal his own gifts and felt no enr,y toward his accomplished
I'rolltt't'.
ll should be that way in the church as well since the church is a
l,rrrrrly of believers in Jesus Christ, a true community gifted by the
I l,,ly SPirit and formed in the Lord's n.une.
A typical parish on a Sunday moming illustrates well the vari, tl rrr rrrrity tl-rat conrl-rrist's tlrt'Christian community. Present are all
t1 1'r", ol P1'1rPl1'' y()unll ,tttrl olrl; nrale and female; financially wellt,, r lo, ollrt'r's lt'ss so; v,tt iott:i tt,rliottitl irrrd ethnic grouPs; those who
,,rr lrr r1,,rlr' wlrrllt'ltt',tt lcr ll\', olltt't:, wlto it1'r1-x'irr btlrt'd. The parish is
1
,r r!u( r(x(,:inr ol llrr't'l tttt,lr nt,rnv rtrti(lll('irttlivirltr.rls with rtlritlue
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talents. Though different, tht'y lr.rvt' ,r vit.rl ('()ntnlon interest. By
virfue of their baptism into tl-rt'('lrristi.rrr l,rrrrily, they come together as one to acknowledge, cclcbratt', .rrrtl livt' tltt' Lordship of ]esus
Christ.

This chapter will examine tlrt' t'htrrt'lt, a cornmunity formed
and sustained by the Spirit of Jc'strs. 'l'ht' l,orcl loves us both individually and communally. He brings us togcthcr in the Spirit and
unites us into his people-a true farrily-to carry on his work
here on earth. We are united with our Cl-rristian sisters and brothers who have preceded us in death trnd with those who will
follow us. It is both a privilege and honor to belong to this special
community we call church.

What ls the Church? ICCC 751-752; 777]
Many concepts come to mind when you mention the word
church to people. Some think of a building, others think of priests
and nuns. Some people imagine strict rules or dogmas. Others
with more theological sophistication notions might have in mind
"God's people" or "body of Christ." In some ways, the church
embodies all of these ideas.
The word church itself translates the scriptural word ekklesia
which literally means "those called ol)t," a convocatiory or assembly. The Old Testament applied the term to the Chosen People.
When Christians first used the term, they were proclaiming that
they were the new chosen people of God. God calls Christians to
proclaim openly to all people that Jesus Christ is the Lord, to assemble as a believing corununity who lead a sacramental life, and
to commit themselves to fellowship and service for the sake of
God's kingdom.
The word church today means three realities: the assembly of believers at the liturgy, the local parish community, and the universal
community of believers.

What Are Some lmages of the Church? ICCC 753-766; 778]
Above all else, the church is a mystery of God's loving grace,
both the means and goal of God's plan. Instituted by Christ to communicate divine life to us, the church was born out of Christ's great
gift of self-sacrificing love, a love we celebrate in the eucharist. Because it is unlike any other human community, no one definition or
all its rich meanittg. Thrt, tht' l-rishops at
description .u.t
"*hurrt
the Second Vatican Cottncil dt:scribeci thc chttrclt lry tr:;irr1', bilrlicrtl
intagt's: tttyslcry, lltt'1'r1'opl1' <tl'( irtl, llrt'htxly ol ('lrt'ir,l, llrl lctttplt'
ol' Ilrt' I lolv 51riril, I lrr' :;,rlr',rrrrcrrl oI ft'srrs ('ltt'i:'l

Pcoltlr

ol(itl:'l'lr

Christian

Community
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Although these are thc kt'y irnages of the church which we will
discuss below, the Bible holcls to mtrny other images of the church:
pilgrim, God's building and farm, Christ's bride, the flock of Christ,
Christ's vineyard, God's family, and our mother. Each of these adds
to our understanding and appreciation of the mystery of the church.
For example, the pilgrim image stresses that the church is a community on its way to a final destination. The building and farm
images connote that the Lord has constructed his community and
that he still cultivates it like a farmer tending his crops. The bride
imagery speaks of the great love Jesus has for his church and the intimate union with him which is a major benefit of being a member
of the Christian community. The flock image reminds the commurrity that it has a sacrificing shepherd whose voice must be listened
to if it is to escape being lost and even destroyed. The vineyard im.rge underscores that it is the Lord who gives life and fruitfulness to
the branches.

What Does lt Mean to Call the Church a "Mystery?" ICCC
770-773;7791
St. Augustine defined a mystery as a visible sign of some invisrlrle grace. Pope Paul VI had something similar in mind whcrr he
,lt'scribed the church as "a reali[r imbued with the hidden pres('rlce
, rl God." Therefore, to call the church a mystery is to say thit thc invisible, almighty God is working through this faith community, this
i isible institution that exists to continue the saving work of Jesus
t lrrist. This "nuptial union" of the earthly and heavenly has one
)r rpose: the holiness of Christ's members.
I
The mystery of the church is intimately related to the mystery of
t ,otl working through jesus Christ. [r Ephesians 1-3, St. Paul de',t ribes how God the Father unfolds the divine plan of salvation and
r,', orrciliation of everyone through the Son, Jesus Christ. Paul calls
t ,otl's plan the mystery hidden for ages, a mystery that is now berrrr,, rrnfolded in the church, the mystery of Christ.
r

So lht,rr you are no longer strangers and sojourners, but you are
Icllow citizens with the holy ones and members of the household

ol (.iocl., built upon the foundation of the apostles and prophets,
witlr Cilrrist Jesus himself as the capstone. Through him the whole
slrrrr.lurr'is hcld together and grows into a temple sacred in the
l,otl; in him you also are being built together-into a dwelling
l,l,r,t'ol (locl irr the Spirit (EphZ.l9-22, NAB).

I'lr. lrrrrrrirn/clivint'tiirnt'nsions of thc church are manifest in a
lrr.r,rn lrir',rllv slnrt'lrrn'tl s.r'icly that is-sinrultirneously-Christ's
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mystical body, in a visible society that is a spiritual communion, and
in an earthly church endowed with heavenly riches.

through the seven sacraments, the special signs and instruments
through which Christ's grace comes to those in the church.)

How ls the Church a Sacrament? ICCC 774-776,780]
The Latin word sauamentum translates the Greek word mysterion. Sacrament is a special kind of sign or symbol. A symbol, by
definition, is something concrete that points to another reality. A
stop sign, for example, uses shape, color, and a word (all symbols)
to point to the idea of stopping. A wedding ring points to the reality of perpetual love. A country's flag brings to mind the values
of that particular nation. However, these symbols do not cause
what they point to. A stop sign does not cause a driver to stop; a
wedding ring does not guarantee marital happiness; a nation's
flag does not automatically bring about patriotism or devotion to

How Does the Church Lead Us to Christ? ICCC 767-768;

the values of the country.
A sacrament is also a symbol, an efficacious symbol. An efficacious
symbol brings about what it points to; an efficacious symbol embodies the very reality that it represents. Hence, a sacrament is a
very special symbol. It is a concrete reality that, in some way, is what
it represents. Thus it is accurate to say that Jesus is the sacrament of
God's love. ]esus not only points to God; he is God. He not only
symbolizes God's love; he is God's love. He is what he represents.
He is the first and most important sacrament of all. "Anyone who
has seen me has seen the Father" (Jn1,4:9).
The church is like a multi-faceted stone. We get a different view
each time we consider it from a new perspective. The Second Vatican Council shed more light on the nature of the church with its
insight about the church as sacrament:
By her intimate relationship with Christ, the Church is a kind of
sicrament or sign of intimate union with God, and of the unity of
all mankind. She is also an instrument for the achievement of
such unity (Dogmatic Constitution on the Church, 1).

Simply put the church is a concrete sign of Christ's presence to
all people. It is an outward, visible sign of God's loving gift of himself in human history. Like every other sign and symbol, the church
must point to something. This is especially true of an efficacious
s)rmbol that embodies what it represents. Thus, the church must
lead us to what it signifies, that is, to Christ who is united to people
through the church. The chtrrch ltt'lPs P1r1 tts in tottch with the Lord
whom it represents. lt is.ut ittslt'tttttcttl itt lltt'lritnrl of thc Lord
whose lovc visibly n'irr'lrcs orrl lo,rll lrrttrr,rnr; llrnrul,,lr lltr'('lrristian
commttltity ttttilt'tl lo ltitrr (Atr, I utt(' \\',ry lltl r lrrtti lt ,l,r':; lltis is

849-8541
To be "the universal sacrament of salvatiory" the church mustbe
true to its essential missionary nafure. A "missionary" is one who is
sent. The church has its origin in the mission of the Son and the
I{oly spirit who came to allow all humans to share in the divine life.
Ily the power of the Holy spirit, the Lord commissions the Christian
tommunity to share his love so that all people can be saved and
(.()me to know the truth.
The church is an effective sacrament of Christ-his visible pres,'nce in the world-when it presents the message of God's love in
It'sus Ctrist builds up the Christian community, serves all people
(r'specially those in need), and worships the Tiiune God.
Message. Down through the centuries the church has anrr.,Lrnced the good news that the God of love invites all people to
tlrc fullness of life. Some people have never heard this good news;
.lhers have only heard it in a partial or confused wiy. A major
rrission of the church is to proclaim the good news of God,s love
rrr f esus Christ. Jesus himself commanded his disciples to do this
rvlrt'n he told them:
"As the Father sent me,
so am I sending you" (Jn 20:21).
I'he heart of the good news is found in the kerygma, the central
nr(,ssage of the gospel proclaimed by the apostles. We find a mas-

ary of the kerygma in Peter's first sermon on pentecost
'r,tliry (Acts 2:14-41). Peter reviewed the high points of Jesus, life,
,lr,.rllr, irnd resurrection. He proclaimed thatlesus was Lord, the key
tr,ll11' rnystery of life. He invited people to tum from their sinful
Irr.s, t. accept Jesus Christ in faittu and to be baptized with water
r r I lrt' I loly Spirit. The church must continue to preach
this message
t, ,rll lx\)ple everywhere. By doing so the church helps lead people
'
t,r llrc l,ordJesus.
( t,runttttitv. Thc chtrrch builds up the community of believers
'r'lr,'rr il livcs tht'gos[rt'l il Prrx-lirims. If Christians do not live the
(,lnn()t lrc a believable symbol of Christ.
'.',P1'l nl('ssall(., llrt.t'lrrrn lr
1,, 1,1 ',111 t'lltttivt',ur(l ( r'(lilrlc r;ilIr ol-lht'gospel, others must see in
llr,',lrun'lr,r trlrrrrrrrrrily urrrlr.rl lr1, l,rillr, lrrlPt', attcl love.
I,

'

r
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"It

is by this love you have fttr ttrtt' u ttollrt't, llr,t t t'r.'t'ryone will recognize you as my disciples" (Jrt l3:35).

If nonbelievers see loving, carring p('()plc, thcy naturally take
notice and ask themselves what this gr()up stancls for. The technical term for this reality of Christitrn c()rlrnLrnity is koinonia, or
fellowship.
Seraice. The third task of the church is tlinkotrin, which means service. The image of servant best describes this task. Jesus showed us
the way when he, the King of kings, took off his cloak and washed
the feet of the apostles at the Last Supper. Foot washing was a menial task that even servants did not have to do. Nevertheless, Jesus
washed the feet of his disciples to show that to be great in the kingdom of God, a person must become a servant to others.
A Christian should be one who serves. A follower of ]esus must
minister to the needs of others. The church must witness to God's
love by translating its words of love into concrete acts of service for
all, especially the poor, the lonely, the imprisoned, the sick and suffering. Actions speak louder than words. The church which
announces that our loving God cares for people in their misery must
willing to take that message and make it real by the deeds it does

be

for others. It must walk the road Jesus walked, a way of poverty,
obedience, service, and self-sacrificing love.

worship we recognize and acknowledge that God,
the source of our being and every gift, is worthy of our adoration,
praise, and thanksgiving. The liturgy, from the Greek leitourgia
("work of the public"), is the official public prayers and rituals of the
church. It is "the summit toward which the activity of the church is
directed; at the same time it is the fountain from which all her power flows" (Constitution on the Sacred Liturgy,l0). Through the liturgy,
especially the eucharist which both celebrates and creates Christian
community, the work of our salvation is exercised. The liturgy inspires Christians to unite in love to the Lord and each other. Doing
so, they become Christ for others, "to become in deed what they
proclaim in creed."
Worship.I-r:r

How ls the Church the People of God? ICCC 781-786;
802-8041
The image of the church as the people of God has its roots in the
Old Testament covenant between God and Israel. In this covenant
God wished to sanctify and save not only individuals, but individuals formerd into a lovirrg community. The Hebrcw scriptllpl-s tgll n
story tll (ixi tr';rchinfl, f'rf1'5;1'l'ving, ittrrl clrt'risltinl', lrir; ;,r'oplt'.'l'ltis
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in preparation for the new peoplt' ol' ( irtl lortned through the
l,lood of Jesus Christ. The new covenant calls all people to unity in
tlrc Holy Spirit.
The Greek word for people is laos, from which we get the word
/rrify. This image emphasizes the dignity of each individual Chrisli.rn, a child of God, who has been called into a fellowship of life,
l,,ve, and truth through faith and baptism. The Lord Jesus invites
llrc members to continue his work of redemption in the world, to be
lrrht of the world and salt of the earth. To be vital and active meml,t'rs of the church means we must help bring others to the Lord
l.'sr-rs both by example and direct effort. We must love as the Lord
wtrs

Io\/CS.

The people of God are those who are baptizedand acknowledge
tlr.rt Jesus Christ is Lord and Savior. Thus, we share in the Lord's
l,r it'stly, prophetic, and royal office. Our mission is to live our lives
.,,r the Lord's light shines forth in the world through us. When we
l, rvt', God's love can be seen. When we act like Christ, we are like
,,rll. Just as the presence of salt in food enhances its flavor and
l,rirrgs out the best taste, so the presence of God's people should
I'r irrg to the world the exciting news that Jesus is the Savior and that
t ,otl's kingdom has been established in our midst.

Are the Church and the Kingdom of God the Same? ICCC

ir;3-764; 769;

7821

( lod's kingdom or reign, God's saving activity in human hist.r'l, vvfti6l draws all people to the Triune God, is different from

tlrc t'hurch. The church includes onlybaptized members. Thus, the
l, rrrr',clom of God is broader than the church. The kingdom of God
r . r I t ,rrtl S to all people who are saved, from the time of Adam to the

oi the world. But there is an intimate connection between the
and the kingdom of God. That connection is, simply, that
rlrr.t lrrrrch is Christ's reign already present in mystery (Dogmatic
r rr11':li!11[i11n on the Church,3). It is the seed and initial budding
l,,rllr of the kingdom.

, rr,l

, lrrrrt'h

I lrt'church is Christ's little flock. As its Good Shepherd, he teachrls
'', 'lnlL,nlbers to work for the kingdom in an explicit, conscious
r r' . v I rt. ch urch grows slowly, straining toward the fulfillment of the
I rrrl,r lorrl. As God's people, we hope for a day of glory when we will
I'r' rrrritt'tl [o our king. l]t't'attse the church ministers to the world on
l',.lr,rll ol llrt' l,ortl, llrc r'lrrrn'lt ht'lps advance the fulfillment of the
I rn1i.lorrr irr ,rll l)t'r'sotr' ol 1',rxrrl will.'l-hc ftrll Flowering of the king,1,111 11,ill l.rkr'l,1,11 r',rl llrr rrrrlol lrurtt,rtt hislrlry. l1 is tht'privileged
r
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task of Christians to help promote Gocl's savir-rg activity for all people everywhere and in all times.

What Does lt Mean to Call the Church the "Body of Christ"?
ICCC 787-796; 805-808]
This important image of the church can be traced to Jesus. Jesus
often identified himself with his followers. For example, he proclaimed:
"In truth I tell you, in so far

as

you did this to one of the least of

these brothers of mine, you did-it to me" (Mt 25:40).

And he said to his disciples:
"Anyone who listens to you listens to me; anyone who rejects you
rejects me" (Lk 10:16).

At the Last Supper ]esus spoke of the unity between himself and
those who accept him in faith and love:
"[ am the vine,
you are the branches.
Whoever remains in me, with me in him,
bears fruit in plenty;
fcrr cut off from me you can do nothing" [n 15:5).

Just as the vine and branches are one living reallty, so it is with
Christ and his church. By giving the Holy Spirit, ]esus achieves €u1
intense unity with his disciples. This unity is mystically realized especially through the marvelous gift of the eucharist through which
Christ lives in us and we live in him.
St. Paul considered the body of Christ imagery central. He was
powerfully influenced by the risen Lord's question put to him when
he was on his way to persecute the Christians in Damascus:
"Saul, Saul, why are you persecuting me? . . . I am Jesus, whom
You are persecuting" (Acts 9:4-5).

By persecuting Christians, Saul (Paul) had been persecuting
the Lord himself. This revelation prompted Paul to write to the
Corinthians:
Now Christ's body is yourselves, each of you with
tn the whole (1 Cor 12:27).

a part to

play

The risen, glorified Lord is present in the world today through
Christians. We are his hands, his loving touch, his undt'rstanding
glance, his sympathetic word of comfort to the krncly .rrrtl srrffcring, hi5 instrurmcnt usccl to preach thc g<xlcl nt'ws ol r;,rlr',rliorr irnd
forgiv('rrt'ss.

L'ttttrtttrttrittl
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Christ is the head of the body. We are its members. We become
incorporated into the body through baptism. The Holy Spirit unites
the members into onebody:
We were baptized into one body in a single Spirit, ]ews as well as

Greeks, slaves as well as free men, and we were

all given the

same Spirit to drink (1 Cor 72:13).

The Holy Spirit, then, is the soul of the church, a Spirit of unity who overcomes all natural divisions of race, color, nationality,
and sex.
The church as the body of Christ also underscores the dignity of
each individual member. Just as each member of a person's body
has a specific and important function to pLay, so, too, in the church
cach member has a specific and important role to play. Some are
irpostles, some prophets, others teachers, and still others miracle
workers, healers, assistants, or administrators. We all have specific
gifts, but the greatest gift of all is the capacity to love with the love
of our God.
As the head of the Body, Jesus unites us with his Passover and
rlispenses the gifts we need for growth.
Although the church is one mystical Person with Christ, there is
a clear distinction between Christ and his disciples. This distinctiorr
is often expressed in the image of bridegroom and bride. As the lovirrg Bridegroom, Jesus sacrificed himself for his bride (the church),
purifying her by his blood and making her the fmitfuI mother of
( lod's children.

How ls the Church the "Temple of the Holy Spirit"? ICCC
/47; 797-801; 809-8101
fust as the human spirit penetrates every fiber of our bodies so
\'v(' may have life, so the Holy Spirit is present in the body of Christ:
irr the head who is the risen Lord, and in the body made up of his
rnt'rnbers. The Holy Spirit is the "so:ul" of Christ's mystical body,
l,rrilding up, animating, and sanctifying its members by uniting
llrt'rn to Christ. Because the Spirit lives in the church, we c€u:r call it
tlrt' tcnrple of the Holy Spirit. The church as a temple is, in fact, "the
:;,rt rirnrent of the Holy Trinity's communion" with us (CCC 747).It
r:; "ir ptuple brought into unity from the unity of the Father, the Sory
,rrrrl llt' l-{oly Spirit" (cf. CCC 810).
I'lrt' Ikrly Spirit works through the church to accomplish the
rvorks of salvirtion. 'l'lrc Slriril's means are many: scripture, the
'..rt r',rrrrr'rrls, gl'a('('s, lltc vrrlrrr':; lltitl ltelp trs itccttnrpllish good, and
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charisms given to individual Clrristiirrrs, lo lrt' trsccl for the common
good under the direction of church k'atlt.rs.

ls the Church Perfect? ICCC 853]
The Spirit gives each of us gifts to accomprlish the Lord's work
in our own special way. When we use thcrn generously and lovingly, we help build up the body of Christ arrd work to spread Christ's
reign on earth. However, sometimes we fail to love. Because the
church includes a human as well as a divine dimension, individual
Christians can sin by not being Christ for others. The story of the
Christian people through history reveals that we are both holy and
sinful. This is the paradox of Christian life:Jesus Christ comes to us
through people like ourselves, people who are weak and sinful and
not loving. We are a pilgrim people, a people on our way to total
union with God. Our deeds performed in human weakness to do
not always match the lofty message of love that we proclaim. Because Christians are sinners and imperfect, we need constant
conversion, accomplished with penance. We are not finished products. In humility, we must acknowledge our sinfulness and allow
ourselves to be touched and renewed by the power of the gracious
God we are privileged to preach to the world.
Can Non-Christians Be Saved? ICCC 846-848]
Traditionally Catholics have taught that the church is necessary for salvation. This belief is b, ;ed on the teaching of both
scripture and tradition. We believe that ]esus is present in his body,
the church, and that he is the one Mediator and the unique way to
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Thus God's kingdom includes those who are mysteriously
tlrawn to it through the workings of the Holy spirit in their livei.
lheir task is to seek the kingdom of God as they know it. Their
vocation is to live as lovingly as they possibly can.
God is love
and whoever remains in love remains in God
and God in him (1Jn 4:16).

However, if a person truly knows and accepts the gospel which
given to him_or her as a gift, then he or she srrouta recog.ize the necessity of the church for salvation. For those who have
l,t't'n privileged to receive the gift of faith, it would be seriously
\\,r'()l1g to turn away from the body of Christ, the church.
lr.rs been

"Anyone who listens to you listens to me; anyone who reiects you
rejects me, and those who reject me reject the one who sent me,,

For of all the names in the world given to men, this is the only one
by which we can be saved (Acts 4:12).

fication with the Father, he is met on earth in an expliclf way only
through his body, the church. As people seek salvation, they will be
drawn to Christ and membership in his body. The church is a sign,
a sacrament of God's love. Its task is to witness to the mystery of
God's love and salvation in human h-story through Jesus Christ. Its
mandate is to show others the way to Jesus.
Furthermore, jesus himself taught the need for faith and baptism (Jn 3:5). Consequently, the church teaches that anyonc who
knew "that the Catlrolic Chrrrclr was maclc n(.('('irs,u'1, lry (l1y.l
throtrglr ft.strs ('lrrisl, litrrrll woultl rt'[rrst'to t'rrlcr lrr.r',tl lo 1i'111.11,'t
itr hct't'ottlrl rrol lrc s,rvtrl" (l \y,qttttrlir'('rtttslilttlirtu rttr llrr't ltrrrr lr, I l'1.

('ttttrtttrtnity

\A/hat about all those many peoplc wlro lravc rlever heard of Jesus Christ? \Alhat about those who htrvc bcen given a distorted
picture 9_f hirn by followers who didn't alwayi live what they
preached? Can they be saved? The church answers yes.
Those can also attain to everlasting salvation who through no
fault of their own do not know the gospel of Christ o"r His
yet sincerely seek God and, m6veh by grace, strive by
thyr*,
their deeds to do His will as it is known to them through the diitates of conscience. Nor does divine providence den| the help
necessary for salvation to those who, without blame oritheir part,
have not.yet arrived, at an explicit knowledge of God, but who
strive to live a good life, thanks to his grace.Whatever soodness
or truth is found_among lhem is looked upon by the Ch"urch as a
p_reparation for the gospel. She regards_suih quilities as given by
Him who enlightens all men so that they miy finally frave IifL
(Dogmatic Constitution on the Church, 16).

salvation.

Since the time of the Lord's ascension into heaven and his glori-

Tltr Clrristirrtt

(Lk

10:16).

)oncluding Reflections
Song lyrics are sometimes so inane that we chuckle at them. At
,,tlrt'r times, though, they seem to reveal profound truths. For ex,rrn1rl1', the song "People" was right on target when it said that
'l)('()plc who need people are the luckiest
people in the world.', The
, lrrrn'lr rccognizes this reality. cfuistians need the love of
Jesus, the
,rl)lx)r1 a.rrd strength of the Holy Spirit, and the encouragement of
t,,llow-hclicvL.rs on their pilgrimage to the Father.
( 'lrristiarrs ncecl tlrt'r'htrrch, the temple of the Holy spirit, which
r', Prinrirrily a nr.yslcry .l (,ot1/s prulfoulrcl love for irs in Jesus
( lrrl-1. wc t',rrr lr('\'('r'lol,rlly l,rllrorrr lhis lovt'; w(,cillr acccpt it in
l,rrllt ,rlrtl lt'illt (,otl':,1ir,tr l lr y lo p1;l it irrlp pr.,rr'lit.t'.'l'lrt,('lrrislial
t
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community is a special people-God's people-set aside to witness
in word and deed to God's activity in the world.
The church is also the body of Christ. Jesus established the
church and is its head. Each baptized Christian is a member of
Christ's body, gifted in a special way to carry on the work of the
Lord.
In addition, the church is a sacrament of Christ-his visible
presence in the world. All Christians are called to be signs of God's
love by heralding the good news of God's love in Jesus Christ, by
building up Christian communi$,by serving all people, especially
"the least o1these," and by worshipping God in a spirit of trlth and
love.
Christians need the support of their fellow-believers to continue
to be faithful symbols of Jesus Christ. The world also needs the
Christian community because the church is entrusted to proclaim
and live the good news of eternal salvation for all people.

Prayer Reflection
The body of Christ is St. Paul's favorite image of the church. In
the following passage Paul writes of the different gifts the Holy
gives to Christians.
Spirit
- Reid
the passage slowly and meditatively. In the Presence of the
Lord, reflect on the two questions that follow.
There are many different gifts, but it is always the same Spirit;
there are many different ways of serving, but it is always the
same Lord. Thbre are many different forms of activity,

erybody

it is the same

butinrev-

God who is at work in them all. The

particuiar manifestation of the Spirit granted to each one is to be
irsed for the general good. To one is given from the-Spirit the gift
of utterance expressihg wisdom; to another the gift of utterance
expressing knowledge, in accordance with the same Spirit;to another, faiih, from th1 same Spirit; and to another, the gifts of
healing, through this one Spiril; to another, the working of.miracles; to-another, prophecy; to another, the power of distinguishing
spirits; to one, the gift of different tongues and to another, the interpretation of tonlues. But at work in all these is one and the
same Spirit, distributing them at will to each individual (1 Cor
12:4-11).

Ask the Lord to help you identify your greatest gift. How are
using it to help others?
you
- Thinli
of a fellow Christian with whom you might currently be
having a problem. With the eyes of faith, what good can yott see in
this person?

Tfu Cltrisl irtt
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For Discussion

1. lt is impossible to be a Christian and not hc a mcmber of the Christinn

2.

church. Do you agree with this statement or not? Explain.
If you were to create a new image for the church, what would it
be? How does it reveal something about Cfuist who lives in this

3.

\A/hat factors do you see present in today's church which might

rl.

be keeping it from being a more effective sacrament of Christ?
lAlhat must Christians do to help remedy this situation?
\tVhat do each of the images of the church say about the church

community?

as a community?

5. The family is the "domestic church." What can you do to
(,.

strengthen the community of your family?
\Mhat more can you do to help build up God's people in your 1ocal parish?

Further Reading
Exodus 2:23-25; 3-12; 15-20; 24 (creation of God's people,
lsrael)
Ephesians 1-3

